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I accept AS IS the equipment listed on the form, and accept full financial responsibility for
the care of the equipment while it is in my possession. I will be responsible for the repair or
replacement at the full retail value of any equipment rented on this form and not returned in good  
condition to Montana All Mountain Adventures and/or Valley Bicycles and Ski by the agreed date 
and time.

Initials.......
For each piece of equipment in my possession, I agree to pay the daily rental rate of the
equipment, multiplied by the days I have the equipment in my possession including pick-up and 
delivery fees.

Initials.......
I understand that the sport of mountain biking, and other recreational outdoor activities
involve inherent and other risks of injury or death. I voluntarily agree to expressly assume all risks 
of injury and death that may result from use of the equipment rented on this form.

Initials.......
I, for myself and any other minor children for which I am parent, legal guardian, or otherwise 
responsible, agree to release Montana All Mountain Adventures (guide company) and/or Valley 
Bicycles and Ski (equipment rental), it's employees, owners, affiliate agents, officers, directors, and 
the manufacturers and distributors (collectively "Providers") from all liability for injury, death, 
property loss and damage which results from the equipment user's participation in any sport of 
bicycling, snow-shoeing, hiking, backpacking, skiing and incidental transportation, or which is in 
anyway related to the use of this equipment, including all liability which results from the negligence 
of Providers or any other person or cause. 

Initials....... 
I further agree to defend and indemnify Providers for any loss or damage, including any that results 
from claims or lawsuits for personal injury, death, property loss and damage related in any way to 
the use of this equipment.  

Initials.......
This agreement shall be interpreted according to the laws of the state of MONTANA.  A dispute 
arising out of this agreement shall be determined exclusively through the district courts of Ravalli 
County, Hamilton, Montana.  Venue for any court proceeding shall be Ravalli County, Hamilton, 
Montana.

Initials.......
I, the undersigned, have read, understand, and accept this equipment rental and liability release 
agreement.  Parent/Guardian:  if equipment user is a minor, I verify that I am the Parent or Guardian 
of the minor, and I have authority to enter into this agreement on behalf of the equipment user and I 
agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of this agreement.  

Signature:____________________________________________           Date:


